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By Mr. Kirby, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1501)
of Edward P. Kirby, Frank M. Hynes and William B. Golden for
legislation to establish an excise tax for towns surrounding a nuclear
generating facility. Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine

An Act to establish an excise tax for town surrounding a
NUCLEAR GENERATING FACILITY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The third paragraph of section 2A of chapter 59
2 of the General Laws, as appearing in section 11 of chapter 797
3 of the acts of 1979, is hereby amended by inserting after the word
4 “utilities”, in line 108, the words: , except property used or held
5 for uses for the storage, transmitting or generating of nuclear
6 power on which the commonwealth shall impose an excise tax
7 as prescribed in section two C.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 59 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 2B the following section:
3 Section 2C. (1) The following words, terms and phrases when
4 used in this section shall have the following meanings:
5 (a) “commission”, state tax commission.
6 (b) “commissioner”, commissioner of revenue in chapters fifty-
-7 eight to sixty-five C, inclusive.
8 (c) “equalized valuation”, fair cash value of all property in a
9 city or town subject to local taxation, as most recently reported

10 by the commission to the general court under the provisions of
11 section ten C.
12 (d) “population”, total number of persons residing in a city or
13 town as enumerated in the most recent official state census
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14 conducted by the state secretary or in the most recent official
15 federal census, adjusted by the commission to conform as nearly
16 as possible to the same definitions as used in the state census.
17 (e) “fiscal capacity”, equalized valuation of a city or town
18 divided by the population of the same city or town.
19 (f) “aggregate fiscal capacity”, the sum of the equalized
20 valuations of every city and town that subsection five includes in
21 the tax revenue distribution, divided by the sum of the populations
22 of the same cities and towns.
23 (g) “nuclear power realty”, all property used or held for uses
24 for the storage, transmitting and generating of nuclear power.
25 (2) Imposition of the tax
26 A public utility which owns nuclear power realty shall pay to
27 the commonwealth an excise tax. The auditor, comptroller or
28 similar officer of the public utility shall submit with the payment
29 a signed report showing the amount and manner of computation
30 of the excise tax.
31 (3) Determination of property value
32 On the first day of January of each year, the state assessor shall
33 determine the full and fair cash valuation of the nuclear power
34 realty according to section thirty-eight. The state assessor shall
35 submit this valuation to the auditor, comptroller or similar officer
36 of the utility which owns the nuclear power realty, not later than
37 the first day of February of each year.

38 (4) Computation of the tax
39 The auditor, comptroller or similar officer of the public utility
40 shall compute the excise tax by the following formula: FULL
41 AND FAIR CASH VALUATION x TAX RATE = EXCISE
42 TAX IMPOSED.
43 (a) For purposes of this subsection, the tax rate shall equal two
44 and one-half percent of the full and fair cash valuation according
45 to section twenty-one C.
46 (5) Cities and towns eligible for the tax revenue distribution
47 The state treasurer shall distribute to each city or town its share
48 of the excise tax as determined by the following schedule;
49 (i) one-half percent of the excise tax revenue to the city or town
50 which contains within its borders nuclear power realty; and
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51 (ii) one-half percent of the excise tax revenue among the other
cities or towns which fall partially within a ten-mile radius of the
structure which contains the nuclear reactor.

52

53
54 (6) The distribution formula
55 The commission shall compute each city’s or town's

proportional share of the excise tax revenues by the following
formula:

56
57

FORMULA58

M 59
f 60

As used in the foregoing formula the following letters shall have
the following meanings, except where stated otherwise in
subsection seven:61

62 ETR n - the nth city’s or town’s proportional share of the excise
tax revenue.63

ETRj - the total excise tax revenue available for distribution64
POPn - the nth city’s or town’s population65
FAX n - the total of all tax revenues a city or town received

in the fiscal year immediately preceding the year of the revenue
distribution.

66
67
68

EV n
= the equalized valuation of the nth city or town

AFC = the aggregate fiscal capacity.
FCn

= the fiscal capacity of the nth city or town.

69
70
71
11 (6) Petition for inclusion in the distribution
73 The following communities are identified as falling within the

ten mile radius of Pilgrim I power plant in Plymouth Carver.
Duxbury, Kingston, Marshfield and Plymouth.

74
75

76 The following communities are identified as falling within the
ten mile radius of Yankee power station Buckland,
Charlemont, Clarksburg, Colrain, Florida, Hawley, Heath,
Monroe, N. Adams, Rowe and Savoy.

78
79

Taxation under the conditions of this act shall be in addition
to ordinary property taxes.

80

81
82 Nothing in this act shall be construed to eliminate property

taxes as now levied by municipalities upon property within their
boundaries used or held for uses for the storage, transmitting and
generation of nuclear power.

83
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